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For at least as long as I can remember skill in persuasion has beenconsidered important in business and industry. In the 40's and early50's training in persuasion was made available mainly to sales personnel,at first to sales managers and later to salesmen. 'During the late 50'sand the ()O's the belief that persuasion was important to all mane:3ementgained momentum. Now an understanding of the process of persuas andthe ability to persuade are recognized as high priorities in bothmanaging and selling. My subjective impression is that the more 5uccess-ful corporations are fully as anxious to help their managers and ex..,ecutives become better persuaders as they are to improve the persuasivetalents of their sales staff.

It is amazing that with all the changes in management practices andthe fads in communication that have come and gone persuasion has retain-ed its status as a vital element in the business establishment, one whichcan be studied, analyzed, practiced and consciously appl'cl,, Persuasiontheories and methods of training have evolved rap::J'r I ,he recoc i-tion that an increase in persuasive abilities of T.,,nagem,2nt pays ofr inhumane and materiai consequences remains unchallenged. Like Parker Penand Kodak, persuasion has kept its saler, appeal better than have mostcompeting products.

A Separate Reality

The "separate reality" described by Carlos Castanedal differs fromconventional Western notions of reality no more than the new concept oforganizational persuasion differs from the old in the business establish-ment. At the center of revolut',onary change is a tremend7ous escalationof the importance of
eyeball-to-eyeball interpersonal communication.Strangely enough modern data processing and the computor accelerated thischange.

When John Kenneth Galbraith talked to our University of Minnesotaconvocation a couple of years ago he said, "Information cannot be re-trieve 1--and applied--in an organization without face-to-face commun-ication." He stated what should have been obvious. Modern electronicL/)

devices can store massive amounts of data and retrieve selected inform-Vr ation quickly, but in onler to choose the particular items of informa-tion to be used from that retrieved, and to apply these to the solu-tion of a particular problem, persons with differing expertise must meetand "talk it over." Realization of the critical nature of such task-orie.ited small group interaction elevated training in interpersonal
. communication from low status to high priority.
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The.combination of conceptualizing
interpersonal communication asprocess in communication theory and the dynamic exchange in small work

groups caused business to shift from a sending and receiving paradigmto an interactive model.
SMCR, sender-message-channel-receiver, wentout the window. Interpersonal communication was treated as a joint

venture, characterized by the key words "feedback" and "circularity".The correct model:

Dyadic interpersonal Communication

Since each circle represents a person, each person is both senderand receiver. At least possibility that A and B might contribut,equally to the outcome is suggested ,Hagramaticary. I A ';,r-may initiate and conc,_::- -n arhitr-
t 7-- in7-:re or In fac_to -face cnimuni cati F e -"

. are -n sc.not .. dear i7

What motivated inc -y to revise c ncepts and increa.,, invest-ment in interpersonal communication? One purpose was served: TO MAKEAVAILABLE TO THE GROUP THE RESOURCES OF INDIVIDUAL HUMAN BEINGS. Onlyeffective spoken interaction accomplished this end.

Thus far we have remained safely aloft in high flown Lheory. Iwill extend this blissful state by one summary generalization: The"separate reality" of interpersonal persuasion in the world of busi-ness is INTERACTIVE, PERCEPTUAL and DYADIC. Now we must leave cloUd-land and confront our nerd -nosed associates who are probably snarling,"OK, SO WHAT ?"

So, this. We can examine the nature of specific interactions tolearn about communication rather than concentrate upon sources, mess-ages or receivers. For example, we are now able to use the terms"power" and "authority"
meaningfully and usefully. Power producesforced compliance and authority, willing cooperation. A manager issuesa request. is he exerting power or authority? That depends. EmployeeA dog" refuse, and power does the persuading. Employee B likes theidea and wants to help the boss impliment

it, and authority is exer-cised. Truly, the basic unit of interpersonal communication is thedyad, and dyadl is not dyad2:
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So - - -one more example, in answer to the "SO ,THAT ?" challenge to theeffects of the interactive, dyadic, perceptual frame. A huge corporation
based in the Twin Cities formerly supplied its account executives aroundthe world with a thick manual of procedures and firm instructions tofollow them. Now the manual is a thin spiral bound affair- and the em-ployee is instructed to pick up general guidelines from it but to violatethese or ahy standard procedure when violation seems to him to be a goodidea. The separate reality of particular interactions led in this corp-
oration to the slogan: "Conforming to Procedures ivr Insufficient."

The Prime Movers

The relatively enlightened practice of persuasion pictured aboveevolved over two decades, not spontaneously but because capable leadersboth pointed the way, and pushed, aggressively. The persons who were"prime movers" I list below, with vastly over-simplified statements
summarizing their ccntributions.

Mot vation was made a useful construct by Abraham Maslow2, FrederickHerzberg', G.W. Allport and David C. McClelland5. Maslow contributedthe hierarchy of deficit motivation, visual Led in h's 3mous piramid.
Herzberg ident'fied on-the-job satisfiers and dissat,Fiers and clarifiedtheir quite different functions. More impor:ant, per ,cps, he wes ableto destroy the popular fallacy that motives can be gi 1') pecHe. Hedid this with an analogy. Motives, he said, are gene; =)r:., cc 'tinstall a genlrator in a person, it is alreac, there, you luckyycu can get it running:

G.W. Allport refined Maslow's crude notion of self-actualized peopleby acquainting us with the "propriumup that little noted but powerful
motivation that is energized by our interest in something or someone out-side ourselves. McClelland isolated the pe:t of the proprium most im-portant to the business world, achievement motivation, measured it, cor-related strength of achievement motivation with managerial productivity,and experimented with training to increase achievement motivation.Bormann, Howell, Nichols and Shapiro brought these concepts together ina syster of motive analysis/

represented diagrammatically in their"Opal of Human Motivation."°

The Human Potential Movement7 helped shape modern persuasion in in-dustry, This compartment in the behavioral sciences includes grouprelations from Esalen and Bob and Carol and Ted and AliCe to Encounter,to T. Groups to Tavistock. Of dozens of fads and theories of human
interaction tjesurvive in industry. One is the cncept of openness,represented in and applied by the Jo-Hari Window. ° Apparently, theability to 5e open correlates with eftectiveness in interpersonal per-suasion. eut industry finds that contrary to the advice of the human-istic psychologists, being tide open all the time'doesn't work. Inpractice, being as open as a situation permits, however, is rewarding.
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gut by far the most influential of the concepts coming outcof theHuman Potential Movement is Blagkeand MqPIton's Managerial Grid.) Thisgraphic device provides a means by which management can balance concernfor people and concern for production. It puts participative manage-ment in context. As a result of the almost universal acceptance of theManagerial Grid, all around the world people are treated more like
individual human beings and less like machines than was the case in pre-Grid times. This happens in many cultires, in business, government,military, and academic organizations. Truly, the Grid was an idea whosetime had come.

From marketing research has come a concept the impact of which isonly beginning to be felt. Frank Evans10 in a pioneering study assessedthe variables in a dyadic selling situation, and found that one elementpredicted the outcome more than did any other variable, or any :)mbina-tion of variables. This "X" Factor was the way the two people f-Itabout each other at the conclusion the interview. Evans call: thiswarm feeling or rapport the Uality cf Jyadic Interaction. The epilityto produce this mutual respect, liking and good will may well be hemost basic talent of a manager. How :0 train people to prAuce highquality dyadic interactions, something obviously vital to , productiveorganization, is a challenge that is beginning to capture le imagin-ation of top personnel in business and industry,

IrMuece of the p-ime movers IX an active, power'ul 'orce that11 cntinJa for mEly year: into the future. irection .F change arebut mu:1 impl,imentaticm remains to be done.

Clues to the Future

The following tendencies are too immature to be termed "trends".However, they suggest possible developments in which scholars of per-suasion might make substantial contributions.

1. Sacs and Management Training are Coming to Resemble EachOther.

The dynamics of productive interaction in management and sellingare similar. For example, the quality of dyadic interaction is as im-portant to one as to the other. Management by Objectives has beenparalleled by Selling by Objectives. The presentation as a form ofpersuasion is used in both management and sales, and at least one bookgives them combined treatment." Participative management has beenapplied in management of sales as successfully as in the forms ofmanagement. Both selling and managing will benefit from sharing in-sights, methods, theor'es, and training experiences.

2. Nonverbal Communication is Becoming a Subject of Study andTraining.

A ew consciousness of the role played by elements of communi-cation other than words in business is rapidly developing. Body lang-
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cage of course looms large but expected behaviors, room arrangements,
sequence of events, decor, and contrasting male - female perceptions
are being examined. Female execetive secretaries and male managersbrainstormed the topic"Nonverbal sets of Expectations That Make aDifference on the Job."I2 males and females perceived quite differentitems as critical. Understanding effects of nonverbal behaviors aswell as identifying male-female perceptions can contribute to better
communication of all sorts at work.

3. An intercultural Approach to Communication Problems in A., -ness May Prove to be Rewarding.

Large indutries require exZerive comunicat amon, diversehomogeneou: work groups, Only recently has the si arity :ietween t iscircumstance and transtural communication been iced. m nersonnelmanager in a la:ge corption used a method taken om a sudy of ce-munication among ethni(: groups in Hawaii.13 He meired the in -and other - group perceptions of four "job familica. ; Deve:opmentEngineers, Draftsmen, P. Jucton Engineers and Q.u:'* Engineersol- ifpercept of a group we -e di6crepant with peece--c47s other ;roul:had of -1er,1:, when the groups learne^ abo: i hese se
perceptions, commrJnicai= amc-:g the grous see:

4 e Effe7:s of Emotin,- on an Organization are Being Assessed.

A person in an upset emotional condition behaves quite differently
as persuader or persuadee than when he is calm. de are now checking
upon the emotion norms of industry and we are finding that many organ-izations have a substantial proportion of their personnel in an uptightemotional state of anger or fear a high percentage of the time. Emotion-al workers are less productive than unemotional workers,15 Consequently,business is becoming concerned with identifying and controlling theemotional condition of its employees.

Also, the use of emotion for purposes of persuasion is being crit-ically examined, One new middle - manager in a Twin. Cities corporationrevealed his formula for handling the employees he supervised:

p=f/s

Productivity, he explained, equals fear over security. ;Hs strat-egy was to keep everyone as afraid and:insecure as he could. He lastedless than a month at his new job, but his case suggests that the whole-sale use of fear or danger in management
needs examination, in bothpractical and ethical dimensions.

5. Business Needs and Wants Help from the Academic World.

Industry has an abundance of executives and managers who are smart,well- educated and humanitarian. They are also pragmatic. Long exper-ience with 7,,,ry Tower types who have little interest in or aptitude for



the application of their theories has left them with a residue of suspi-cion. But the applied social scientist who is anxious to collect dataon what works and what doesn't work is welcomed in business after a sur-prisingly short probationary period.

We need mort. scholarship-of application, ;'-or example, we can designmodels for the non-academic usE,-.10 The gr,--test labor-tory For t- studyof on -going persuasion in the 1 -)rld is the (Terican fre, enterprise :system.-::se of us in education and our associates 'n business can devise ,rlt.--ntures of mutual benefit, to our students and to our disciplineJ7 ffaccept a personal suL'ctive judgme , I am convinced that m,;.s_r. with execu.ves and manacHls has stimuL ed more th'iushtful ress-of my theories of persuasion than have r contacts 41th assciat_raduate and undergraduate students. Jr :me off-carr:ius oroaHzat-_,EsilI have le.,,rned that it iE7't a good th3r unless works np ice.

.A1 in buz,ness .as h,gh prestige and is conducted in:tica'LA fashion worthy of our scholarly interest and participation.e moment I'm helping design training for distrct managers of acorporation that will br, divided into three modules; motivation, per-suasion and transactional analysis. Treatment of each of these threetopics will be at least as up-to-date as articles in our scholarlyjournals. The same company wishes to explore task-oriented small grouptraining, particularly that coming from the Tavistock Institute ofHuman Relations in London. They feel that human relations training inAmerica prepares persons to use the "soft" variables of love, warmthand trust, but leaves them unequipped to deal with the "hard" variablesof power, authority and conflict. These projects are challenging toa professor. I can learn from them.

ne are moving into an era where skills in persuasion are consideredprerequisite to other management skills. Perhaps this in itself is themost significant modern trend in persuasion in business and industry,at least for the scholar and teacher of the process of persuasion.
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